
From: "Mamie Taylor" <mltaylor@knology.net>
To: "John P Rankin" <jprankin@knology.net>

Date: 6/11/2005 7:14:02 PM
Subject: Re: John Henry Smith

John,
 
John Henry Smith b. 1851 in AL, was the son of Roland Smith and Sarah Elizabeth Henry.  I
believe, John Henry married Elizabeth Freeman in 1871.  Their daughter, Julie May Smith is my g-
grandmother. Someone has listed on RootsWeb, that he married 2nd wife,  Martha Jan McNeil. in
1884.  This has sparked my interest, so I'll have to go to the library soon.  I have missed going
there. 
 
No,  I haven't had time to sell anything yet.  I have been working about 10 hour days at work this
week, and I had a post licensing class today. Mainly, the reason I wanted to get my
license was before I get to old to pass the state exam!  That exam was a tough one! 
 
By the way, do you know a James K. Scott that lives here and is involved in genealogy?  My sister,
who lives in Jacksonville, FL, corresponded with him on the SCOTT line.
 
Thanks,
 
Mamie
 
 
 
 

----- Original Message -----
From: John P Rankin
To: Mamie Taylor
Sent: Saturday, June 11, 2005 7:52 PM
Subject: Re: John Henry Smith

Mamie --
 
The only Smith line that I have examined in the early Madison area (early 1800s) was that of
Moses Smith.  Several of his descendants remained in the area, while the branches that I traced
moved on to Morgan and Lawrence Counties.  It may be that John Henry Smith is one of the
branches that stayed.  What time period did he live?  I don't normally notice the later
descendants who may be siblings of those whose pedigree I am chasing, but whenever I have a
reason to note or save such data, then I do try.  I just so far have had no reason to watch for
any John Henry Smiths in the area, but I can look, if you'd like.
 
Are you spending all of your time selling houses now?  I haven't been doing much of anything
productive for the last few weeks, but maybe it's time to get started again....
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